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It is officially spring! As we leave winter behind, we can now focus on the renewal, hope, and warmth this new 
season provides. After the last year, nothing sounds sweeter. Spring reminds us that the cold and darkness of 
winter are not forever. It is simply a time to hunker down and refresh our minds and bodies for what’s to come. 
But whatever season it is, we can always find sanctuary in nature to give us solace and help us heal. 

Eagle Lake Wildlife Sanctuary - Asnebumskit and Appleton Loop

A portion of the trail snakes along the top of an esker, looking out over 

a beautiful mature forest with a dense mountain laurel understory. 

It also extends to the lovely, coldwater Asnebumskit Brook and its 

floodplain, where beavers have created a kind of coppiced woodland 

by repeated feeding on various trees and shrubs. Recommended by Tom 

Lautzenheiser, Central/Western Regional Scientist

Attleboro Springs Wildlife Sanctuary - Reflection Trail

Historically, hospital patients and caregivers used the trail for 

quiet contemplation, benefiting from the healing powers of nature. 

Today, this half-mile loop continues to connect people with nature, 

being fully accessible with a post and rope guiding system inviting 

visitors with vision limitations to independently experience the trail, 

while listening for Scarlet Tanagers and wood frogs and exploring a 

puddingstone outcrop. Recommended by Lucy Gertz, Statewide Education 

Projects Manager

Back in November, we had our first annual Hike-a-thon event. It showed us just how powerful spending time outdoors 
can be for both our physical and mental health. More than 700 participants hiked 1,194+ miles across the state and 
raised over $8,000 to support the organization. Just around the corner is our annual celebration of spring bird migration,                    
Bird-a-thon. Taking place May 14-15, hundreds of Nature Heroes will gather together to revel in a birding competition while 
raising critical operating funds for our sanctuaries and programs. For more information on either event, contact Emily Sabo                           
at esabo@massaudubon.org. Feeling inspired to get outside? Check out these hikes recommended by our staff.
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Waseeka Wildlife Sanctuary - Sassafras Trail

The trail winds through the woods and suddenly opens up onto a 

large pond, which is absolutely breathtaking with the low sunshine 

streaming across the rippled surface. Recommended by Polly Reeve, 

Development Director, Metro West Wildlife Sanctuaries

Richardson Brook Wildlife Sanctuary - Richardson Brook Trail                                                                                       

The trail offers a slow climb into secluded stream bottom where the only 

sound is water trickling over the rocks. This trail has great opportunities 

for finding signs of wildlife, including moose. Recommended by Zach 

Adams, Teacher Naturalist, Berkshire Sanctuaries

Long Pasture Wildlife Sanctuary - Beck Family Trail

The trail passes by several of our restored wetland vernal pools and 

through goldenrod fields. There are many chances to see a variety of 

songbirds as it covers multiple habitats; you may even find mammal 

signs, as coyote, deer, fisher, and river otter frequent this part of 

the sanctuary. Recommended by Chris Walz, Property Manager, Mid-Cape 

Sanctuaries

On February 11, 1896, Harriet Lawrence 
Hemenway and Minna B. Hall held the first 
meeting of the Massachusetts Audubon 
Society. Now, 125 years later, the advocacy 
efforts of these two remarkable women 
continues to shape conservation priorities 
today. 

Hemenway and Hall began by simply 
persuading women to sign a pledge to 
forgo the cruelly harvested plumage that 
adorned their hats. Incredibly this effort 
snowballed, and ultimately resulted in 
the landmark federal policy called the 
Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA). The MBTA 
has saved millions of birds and protected 
species that would have otherwise 
vanished. 

The Migratory Bird Treaty Act has been 
under siege, but recent measures 
taken by the Biden Administration 
have reestablished the MBTA, and it will 
continue to save birds for decades to 
come. Preserving the MBTA was an act 
of activism by volunteers and hundreds 
of nature-based organizations including 
Mass Audubon. Not only did we preserve 
the MBTA, it was done with the same spirit 
of civic activism of our founders, and it 
is proof of their enduring relevance and 
legacy.

As we celebrate our 125th Anniversary 
of Mass Audubon throughout the year, 
we have a clear vision for the future, one 
where we will work harder to engage all 
the people of Massachusetts, and one 
built solidly on the heroic shoulders of 
Hemenway and Hall, and all that have 
come before us.

Sincerely, 

David J. O’Neill

President’s Update

Celebrating Spring continued
Ipswich River Wildlife Sanctuary - Rockery Trail Loop

The loop goes around a beautiful manmade pond that is maintained by 

American Beavers and is used by an incredible diversity of birds, reptiles, 

amphibians, and insects. The most prominent feature of the loop is 

a large rock grotto constructed by the property’s previous landowner. 

Recommended by Scott Santino, Education Manager, North Shore Wildlife 

Sanctuaries



Scott Edwards

Scott is a returning member of 

the Board, having served from 

2005-2015. Since then he has 

served on the Mass Audubon 

Council.

Scott is the Alexander Agassiz 

Professor of Zoology and 

Curator of Ornithology in the 

Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard University. 

His research focuses on the population biology of birds, 

using genetics to infer their biogeography and responses to 

disease. He has served on several national boards, including 

those for the Smithsonian National Museum of Natural 

History and the Cornell Lab of Ornithology, and is active in 

efforts to diversify the scientific workforce. 

This summer Scott completed a 76-day cross country 

bicycle trek during which he brought attention to the 

Black Lives Matter movement and raised nearly $60,000 to 

support diversity initiatives in evolutionary biology.

Scott has been a member of Mass Audubon since 2004.

Pat Spence

Patricia Spence is the 

President and CEO of The 

Urban Farming Institute (UFI) 

of Boston. Patricia’s leadership 

in commercial urban farming 

has been transformational 

to the food environment and 

land use in Boston’s Black and 

Brown neighborhoods. UFI established the first community 

land trust, Boston Farms CLT, solely dedicated to preserving 

urban farmland in perpetuity for commercial urban farmers. 

UFI runs a full farm operation encompassing seven farm 

sites, trains a new wave of urban farmers each year, and 

teaches families how to grow their own food.

Prior to UFI, Pat had a successful career in corporate sales 

and marketing. She also worked in education for the Boston 

Public Schools and founded They Made It So Can I, The 5th 

Grade Speakers Series now in its 16th year.

Pat has served on the Mass Audubon Council since 2015 and 

has been a member since 2000.

Nagesh Mahanthappa

Nagesh is the founding 

employee and former President 

and CEO of Scholar Rock, Inc., 

a Cambridge biotechnology 

company focused on the 

discovery and development of 

a novel class of medicines that 

modulate signaling by protein 

growth factors to treat musculoskeletal, fibrotic diseases 

and cancer. He has had a long career in biopharmaceuticals 

including senior leadership roles at Avila Therapeutics, Inc., 

Alnylam Pharmaceuticals, Vertex Pharmaceuticals, Ontogeny. 

Nagesh is President of the Board of Global Arts Live, a 

nonprofit cultural organization that is the preeminent 

presenter of world music, contemporary dance, and jazz in 

the Boston-area, and a board member for the Mass Rivers 

Alliance. 

Nagesh has been on Mass Audubon’s Council since 2018 and 

a member since 1996.

Lorna Gibson

Lorna is a returning member of 

the Board having served from 

2016-2019 and the Council from 

2013-2016. She is currently 

the Matoula S. Salapatas 

Professor of Materials Science 

and Engineering at MIT. Her 

research interests focus on 

the mechanics of materials with a cellular structure like 

engineering honeycombs and foams, natural materials 

like wood, palm, and bamboo, and medical materials like 

trabecular bone and tissue engineering scaffolds. Lorna is a 

MacVicar Faculty Fellow, MIT’s top award for undergraduate 

teaching. She has served as Chair of the Faculty and 

Associate Provost at MIT. 

Lorna combined her love of engineering and birding in a 

YouTube video, Built to Peck, on how woodpeckers avoid 

brain injury when pecking. She is currently working on a 

book on how birds work from an engineering perspective.   

Lorna has been a member of Mass Audubon since 1985.

Welcoming New Board Members
During our Annual Meeting on November 19th, we welcomed four new members to our board of directors. We are 
thrilled to have them join us in continuing our important work.
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Planned Giving
Passionate about Mass Audubon? Here are four easy ways to show your support!

Name Mass Audubon as a beneficiary of your retirement plan, life insurance policy, or donor advised fund or include the 
organization in your will. You can access and update your Beneficiary Forms online with your account administrator.

These gifts will give significant support for the future. They cost nothing to make, and you can review and adjust 
beneficiary designations at any time.

Have you already included Mass Audubon as a beneficiary? Please let us know. We want to say thank you! For additional 
information on ways to support Mass Audubon contact Jan Adams, Director of Planned Giving, at 781-259-2111 or 
janadams@massaudubon.org.

Leadership Friends Dues Increase
Effective July 1, 2021, the baseline dues of our Guardian and President’s Circle membership levels will 
increase to $1,000 and $1,500, respectively. For more information, or if you have questions, please 
contact Rick Arnaud, Director of Leadership Giving, at rarnaud@massaudubon.org or 781-259-2149.

We are thrilled to share with you our 2020 Annual Report. 
We hope you will enjoy learning about the past year’s many 
accomplishments – none of which would be possible without 
your support.

In our continued efforts to conserve our natural resources, you 
may find the full report here: massaudubon.org/annualreport. 

For questions, please contact Development@massaudubon.org.

2020 Annual Report
Leading the Way is a production 

of Mass Audubon’s 
Development Department.

For more information, contact  
Emily Sabo at  

esabo@massaudubon.org  
or 781-259-2136
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